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Dear Friends 

One of the great pleasures of life is the celebration of anniversaries, often 

marking significant moments in our individual or corporate lives. So I sup-

pose I ought to mark, and perhaps celebrate, the first anniversary of my 

contributing this article, following Philip’s departure for Frodingham.  

On re-reading that first article, published in December 2018, I see that I 

wrote that I hoped to continue to write similar articles however long the 

vacancy lasted. Here we are, twelve months later, and I am still contrib-

uting, though we hope to hear more about our continuing search for a 

new Rector early this month. I went on, a few lines later, to write that we 

had just celebrated a unique anniversary, that of the ending of the First 

World War, and that our grateful thanks for the superb exhibition associ-

ated with that celebration were due to a number of people, including espe-

cially Elizabeth Parkinson.  

As I write these lines, we have just celebrated the re-dedication of our 

wonderfully restored organ, and from that event came the preparation of 

an excellent book on the history of music, and especially the organ, at St 

Guthlac’s ; a book which has been the skilled work of – Elizabeth Parkin-

son! The repetition of Elizabeth’s name serves to remind us that we are 

fortunate in having in our congregation and community a large number of 

people who are able constantly to employ their many and varied God-

given gifts and talents in the service of God and of His church. We con-

stantly see and hear the evidence of this everywhere around us, and it is 

this that is enabling us to make so meaningful our worship, mission and 

ministry as the vacancy continues.  Let us give thanks indeed. 

I began by writing of the celebration of anniversaries. By the time you read 

these words, we will have embarked upon the celebration of the great sea-

son of Advent, leading to yet more celebration – that of Christmas, one of 

the greatest of all anniversaries, when we think of the coming of the Son of 

God, and of his second coming for each one of us.  

So let’s celebrate the good news of the coming of God on earth ; cele-

brate in church, in the many ways detailed in this magazine ; celebrate in 

our homes and our everyday lives ; celebrate in our hearts.  May this Ad-

vent and Christmastide be indeed a blessed time for all of us, and may we 

share fully the many blessings which God showers upon us at this time.                                                       
                                                                                          Jim Pringle 

The View from the (vacant) Rectory 
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*************************************************************************************** 

May you and all our magazine readers be strengthened and sustained through 

these days of Advent.  And as Christmas dawns, and we join in celebrating the 

birth of Jesus, may all our hearts and homes be filled with His peace and joy. 

From the Churchwardens, Readers and PCC members.      
***************************************************************************************         

Advent at St Guthlac’s - Advent is the period of preparation for 

Christ’s incarnation at Christmas and also for his second coming at an 

unknown time. This year the beginning of Advent coincides with the 1st 

of December so the Church and the wider society are in step, at least as 

far as chocolate advent calendars are concerned. At St Guthlac’s we try 

to strike a balance between looking ahead to Christmas and savouring 

the special flavour of the Advent season itself.  

We have anticipated a little by starting our Advent course on November 

27th in order to fit in 4 sessions before Christmas. This year we are look-

ing at the Jesse Tree which is the family tree of Jesus and encountering 

some surprises along the way. I’m sure you could all name some of Jesus’ 

forebears, Abraham for example or David and of course Joseph and 

Mary but do the names Tamar, Jehoshaphat and Eleazar strike any 

chords? As well as learning about some of these less familiar ancestors 

we will be making connections with people and themes of today. Even if 

you are unable to make any of the sessions we hope you will appreciate 

seeing the growth of our own Jesse Tree as we add symbols and decora-

tion to it week by week, but if you are able to find time in the middle of 

this busy season the remaining sessions will take place in Church at 

2:00pm on Wednesday 4th, Wednesday 11th and Tuesday 17th Decem-

ber and they will be stand-alone sessions so you can attend all or any of 

them as you choose.  Each session usually lasts about an hour, then re-

freshments will be served after the talk and discussion. 

Also happening in Advent is the crib blessing service at 4pm on Sunday 

December 1st, Christingle at 4:30pm on December 15th and the care 

homes’ carol service on Wednesday 18th at 2:30pm. There are schools 

services and concerts on the evenings of the 3rd and the 10th and the 

morning of 17th December.  

The prayer tree will be dressed for Advent and then Christmas, the win-

dows will show tableaux illustrating the Christmas story before making 

way for the Christmas flower arrangements and there will be a variety of 

cribs on display. Thanks go to all who help make this a very special time 

of year.   Kate Brown 
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Dementia Friendly Church – we need your help! 

Do you live with a diagnosis of dementia? Does some-

one you love and care for, or someone you are friends 

with live with a diagnosis of dementia? If the answer is 

yes, the Pastoral Committee would like your help. 
 

St Guthlac’s has committed to becoming dementia friendly, we have made 

a start but there is much more to do. We have encouraged all our sides-

people to become ‘dementia friends’. All dementia friends attend a short 

training session and commit to an action or actions that will help some-

one living with dementia. They receive a badge which they are encouraged 

to wear when on duty. We have introduced clear signage for the toilet 

and, with the Mother’s Union, we have held a sing-a-long coffee morning 

for people living with dementia, many of our friends from Rose Lodge 

came along and had a great time.  
 

The next step is for us to set up a steering committee which will guide 

our progress to becoming a recognised ‘dementia friendly’ church. For 

the steering committee to be relevant it needs people living with         

dementia at the heart of it, informing and guiding its progress.  Could you 

help? Whether you have a diagnosis of dementia or have direct           

experience of dementia, your insights and knowledge will be at the heart 

of all that we do. 
 

If so, please contact James Ward, Lisa Hughes or any  

of the members of the Pastoral Committee. 

 

******************************************************************* 

Nigel installed as a Lay Canon 

Early last month I was  delighted and honoured to be invited by Bishop 

David to become a member of the College of Canons at Lincoln Cathe-

dral, and I was installed as a lay canon on Saturday 16th November during 

Evensong. My stall is that for the prebendary of Gretton, which though 

being a village in Northamptonshire, used to be part of the Diocese of 

Lincoln.  My psalms, which I will be required to say daily, will be 108 and 

109. As is customary for lay canons, the appointment will be for 3 years, 

during which time I will be entitled to wear a canon's cassock while minis-

tering in church as a Reader.   Nigel Bacon 
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Chester’s  Restaurant  ~ 

Fine English Cuisine in a relaxed atmosphere 

Open Thursday, Friday & Saturday evenings 

102 Church Street, Market Deeping                                           

        

Luxury En-suite Accommodation also available  

Reservations: Tel - 01778 344719 

 

Mulberry Home Care 
We provide a kind, safe and  

reliable care service to promote 
individual well-being and          

independence in your own home.   
 
 Specialist senior care   

 Personal care 

 Respite for carers  

 Convalescent support  

 Disability enablement 

 Meal preparation  

 Support for busy families 
 
Short-term, flexible or long-term  
commitment to suit your personal  

circumstances. Please contact  
 

Dr Pamela Byrd: 01778 343 060 
www.mulberryhomecare.co.uk  

P.B. Plumbing                                 
Plumbing &                           

Heating Engineer   

Est.1994                       178689 

For All Your Plumbing  

Service & Repairs   

To gas Boilers, Cookers, Fires,  

Heating Systems. 

Also Cooker & Hob connections 

Approved installer for 

Water softeners & drinking water filters 

We now also accept 

most major debit / credit cards

 
         Paul Badstevener 

46 The Grove, Market Deeping                        

Tel: 01778 348861 

Mobile: 07801585486 

& 

Tearoom 

Open 9 ‘til 4 

Tuesday- 

Saturday 

Breakfasts 
Light Snacks and  

Lunches 
Homemade Cakes 

and a range of  
speciality food 

http://www.mulberryhomecare.co.uk
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Churchwardens’ Notes - 

We are sure you will all have enjoyed the special service that we held to re-

dedicate our organ following it’s refurbishment. It was marvellous to see so many 

people at the service and to be able to welcome so many people who have a con-

nection with our Church and the music we share at services.  We were very 

pleased to be joined by Bishop Nicholas who led the service, celebrated the Eu-

charist for us and blessed and dedicated the organ. It was also great to be able to 

acknowledge the many people who contributed to the fundraising by sponsoring 

one of the new organ pipes. We are very grateful to everyone who contributed to 

the service, especially those who assisted with the refreshments.  Liz Parkinson 

has written a very interesting book celebrating the musical life of our Church 

which was officially launched after the service,  for details of how to obtain your 

copy please see below.  There are some photographs of the event at the bottom 

of these notes and on the following page. 

Interviews for the post of our new Rector will take place in Lincoln on 2nd Decem-

ber.  It is important that we all continue to pray for the appointment process. 

Should you have any questions on matters regarding the vacancy or anything else, 

please speak with either of us.    

We hope that you all have a Happy and Blessed Christmas and that everyone has 

the chance for a break. We look forward to seeing you at our services throughout 

the Christmas Season.                                         Nigel Bacon & Pete Hilton  

 

 

 

 

     

“A Celebration of Musical Moments and Memories in 

St Guthlac’s Church 1818-2019”  

This new book tells the fascinating story of just over 200 

years of music in the Church and community of Market 

Deeping and brings to life the musicians, music and instru-

ments that have all immeasurably enriched the lives of many 

generations of Deeping  people.  Available in 

Church or tel. Lisa Hughes 07725 978445. Price £8.   
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It surely can’t be December already. Oh yes it is! 

On Thursday the 19th at 7:30pm in the Green 

School we will hold what has now become our 

traditional end of year Mothers’ Union meeting with an early celebration of 

Christmas.  We listen/sing along to traditional carols and more secular music, 

have a selection of serious and humorous readings along with some quizzes and of 

course seasonal refreshments provided by the committee.  All are welcome to 

join us for our home-made entertainment and it would be lovely to see some new 

faces. If you have a Christmas jumper or earrings or something similar then wear 

it, otherwise make do with tinsel.  We do not exchange presents but bring suita-

ble gifts for passing on to the clients of the Peterborough Soup Kitchen; warm 

clothing, folding toothbrushes, deodorant, packets of mints etc. If you have any 

back packs at home that are surplus to requirements these are useful as well. 

Also in December we have a short carol service on the afternoon of Wednesday 

the 18th at 2:30pm. This is for the residents of Rose Lodge and The Laurels.  

Mothers’ Union members will serve refreshments afterwards and we hope that 

many MU members and regular congregation members will join us. Please let Kate 

know if you can offer to push care home residents to and from the service as 

their attendance is dependent on our assistance. Sadly very few of our MU mem-

bers are up to pushing wheel chairs.  

November’s meeting was planned and led by Anne and Kate and there will be a 

fuller report in January’s magazine. It was a more reflective evening to prepare us 

for Advent. 

Looking back to the October meeting which hadn’t taken place when the Novem-

ber magazine went to press, we had a most enjoyable afternoon at Rose Lodge 

where residents helped us with decorating and packing Christmas boxes for the 

women and children supported by SOLDAS (formerly known as Boston Women’s 

Aid).  We took shoeboxes, wrapping paper, scissors, a huge selection of small gifts 

and even a couple of large tables from the Green School with us and took over 

the downstairs lounge. Those residents who weren’t able to help with the decora-

tion and filling enjoyed watching and being part of the activity. Kay will deliver 30+ 

boxes to Boston later this month and grateful thanks to all who support us in this 

outreach. Remember there is a box at the back of church for donations of house-

hold goods, toiletries, good quality bed linen and children’s clothing and we make 

regular runs out to Boston whenever we have amassed a car load.  At our latest 

diocesan meeting we were told that new children’s toys are welcome throughout 

the year to be given as birthday presents. It is better if these are unwrapped as 

they can be matched to the age and interests of the birthday child.  

Kate Brown 01778 343981  kabstg@btinternet.com   
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 WaterAid’s story started in the UK, where the charity 

was founded by the water industry in 1981.  Each time 

you receive your annual statement and bill from      

Anglian Water, you also receive information about 

WaterAid. We are making our annual collection for the valuable work 

done by the charity this Christmas; last year we raised around £300, so 

how do we do it?   
 

We all like to send and receive greetings cards, but mindful of the need to 

conserve resources and the fact that we see each other regularly, we ask 

that you consider sending one card to your brothers and sisters in Christ  

in the congregation.  The cards will be hung on the north wall in the Lady 

Chapel; then you can donate the money you didn’t spend on numerous 

cards to WaterAid .   
 

This charity works exclusively to provide people in devel-

oping countries with access to a clean, safe water supply, 

decent sanitation and education on the importance of 

good hygiene.  In many countries, policy-makers do not 

have information on how best to make improvements; 

service providers lack the know-how and money to put 

lasting systems in place. WaterAid has the experience 

and expertise to fix these problems; they provide accurate information to 

decision makers; they bring people and organisations together to build up 

their skills so they can do the building and maintenance themselves; they 

empower communities so that their government hears their voices.    
 

The amount we raised in 2018 was enough to supply one 

village; the saving of time for the women and children, 

the ones who collect water for their family’s needs, is 

invaluable.  Children no longer suffer repeated bouts of 

sickness and diarrhoea, so can go to school regularly; 

women have more time to devote to growing food.  Go 

to wateraid.org to learn more about their work.  
  

One in every ten people in the world does not have access to clean  
water, toilets and hygiene education. Together we can make these 

services a normal part of daily life for all. 
   

Envelopes for donations are available where the cards are displayed;     
if you can, please Giftaid what you give to add 25% to its value. 

All donations can then be put in the wall safe or the collection plate.   
 

Thanking you in anticipation of your kind generosity. 
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Ladies  Guild 

At our October meeting we welcomed Marian Ewen and Alex Bell who are 

both trustees of the Three Hills Action Trust.  Marian explained that, while 
on a safari holiday to Kenya, she and her husband were appalled at the poor 

living conditions of families in the village of Neema Nguuni when they were 
taken there on a tour.  On returning to the UK they were determined to do 

something to help so they formed a group of trustees in 2009 to enable them 
to become a charity. They worked tirelessly raising much needed funds to 

improve the nursery school facilities for the 30 children that attended.  
 

Photographs showed the dreadful conditions the children endured, sitting on 

the mud floor with no desks, chairs or equipment.  There were no toilets and 
the children had to go into the bush to relieve themselves; some of them 

walked 3 or 4 miles to get to school having had no breakfast; the very basic 
gruel type porridge given at school was probably their only food for the day. 
 

In the last 10 years the school and local village have seen great improvements. 
A newer more substantial school equipped with desks and chairs has been 
built, with a cookhouse, storeroom and toilet facilities. The trust now       

employs two teachers, and the local school committee a third plus a nurse 
who visits once a month to support 100 children now attending the school. 

Currently the trust needs £600 a month minimum to 
ensure standards are maintained and to cover costs.  

Trustees go out twice a year to take a new school 
uniform for each child; they collect used  clothes, 

shoes, glasses, mobile phones etc. that can be recy-
cled within the community. Each child is given a hand 

knitted teddy, probably their only toy! 
 

They have also been able to give small interest free 

loans to locals to enable them to purchase chickens or goats to become more 
self-sufficient. They are seeing many successes and plan that in years to come 

the locals will not be so reliant on the trust.  Pictures of the school now show 
huge improvements, the children all appear happy and receive regular meals 

with mangos and bananas on their ‘Fruity Fridays’. 
 

The talk made us all realize how much we take for granted in our own lives 
and we were pleased to be able to offer an albeit small donation to help carry 

forward the wonderful work that the charity continues to do.  To find out 
more visit their website www.threehillsactiontrust.org.uk 
 

“Christmas with Ladies Guild” on 18th December involves crafts, mulled wine 
and Christmas buffet nibbles.  We hope to see all members there!  

If you wish to learn more about Ladies Guild and their activities  

please contact Kay Roberts, 349021. 
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Don’t miss out on the community events 

and services leading up to Christmas... 

 

Sunday 1st December 

Blessing of Cribs 4.00pm 

Bring along your crib or nativity scene to be blessed at this  

special service.  Tea and cake served afterwards. 
 

Saturday 14th December 10.30am 

Christmas Coffee Morning, Green School 

A warm welcome is assured for those who join us for seasonal  

refreshments, cakes and gifts to buy, and a Christmas tombola!  Take time 

to chat to those you may not see over Christmas if you or they are going 

away and especially to those you’ve not spoken to before.  We all need to 

talk more! 
 

Sunday 15th December 4.30pm 

Christingle Service 
 

Come and share this lovely  

afternoon family service, as  

we prepare for Christmas.  
 

The collection will go to the  

Children’s Society to support the  

important work that they do. 

 

 

Tuesday 17th December  

7.00pm Carols round the tree,  

Market Place     
 

If you like singing, come to carols round  

the tree in the Market Place, outside the  

Bull Public House.  

This is a community event organised by the 

Town Council and led this year by one of our 

Readers, Nigel Bacon, 

as we wait for the appointment of  

a new Rector.  

 Members of our choir will be             

lending their voices too. 
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Sunday 22nd December 

4pm Nine Lessons with Carols 

  Join us to hear the familiar, yet always    

  fresh, words of the story of God’s plan  

  for our redemption from Adam and Eve   

through to the birth of Jesus.   

Sing some of your favourite carols and listen  

to the choir as they lead us in worship.  
 

Christmas Eve 

11.30pm  Midnight Mass 

Starting at this particular time means that we are taking  

Holy Communion after midnight, so it’s the first celebration  

of Christmas.  At this service the crib will be blessed and  

the infant Jesus placed in the manger.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                   

Christmas Day 10am 

On Christmas Day we focus on the gift of the Christ child, so presents 

come into church with you!  At this All Age Eucharist we will enter into  

the joy and excitement of the children and respond with their enthusiasm  

to God’s greatest gift to us, His Son Jesus. 
 

So leave the cooking behind for an hour, come along to church and  

give thanks to God for his great goodness.  
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Five ways to ‘get the best out of Christmas’   

That time is nearly upon us, and it’ll creep up quickly. Here are five sugges-

tions for making the best of our celebration of the birth of Jesus. 

1. Look forward 

It is so easy to see the very important concerns about food, cards, presents 

and parties overshadow the most important. Could you deliberately build in 

some time each day or each week during Advent to stop, calm yourself, and 

refocus? A Strange Christmas by Krish Kandiah is a great little book to help 

us prepare. 

2. Look around 

No doubt there will be some extra church activities going on over Christ-

mas, but did you know that research has shown that 20% of people in Brit-

ain would be grateful for an opportunity to think about who Jesus is? We 

have so often believed the lie that no-one is interested in our faith. So, seek 

the seekers, and invite them to something. Who do you know who is likely 

to be keen to find out more? 

3. Look outwards 

Deuteronomy 26 contains the instructions for celebrating the Jewish Har-

vest Festival, but built into the chapter are encouragements to remember 

the foreigners, widows and orphans in the land in their celebrations. Is there 

anyone you might include in your festivities, who might otherwise go with-

out? 

4. Look again 

Part of Christmas is the repetition of readings, prayers and carols that we 

have been using since ‘the year dot’. Could you address the familiarisation 

by choosing to think more deeply about the words we’re using? Ask the 

Holy Spirit to give you one new insight into the Christmas story this year, 

or take maybe just one line from a carol and let it dwell in your thoughts 

and prayers. 

5. Look up 

When all the presents are wrapped and the sprouts peeled, take some time 

to reconnect with the wonder of it all, which can so easily get lost among 

the mundane. The God of the Universe, the King of Kings and Lord above 

all Lords stepped down into our world in the shape of a newborn baby so 

that we might know God and share the eternity of heaven, feasting at his 

table! Wow! What a tragedy if we miss that!  
 

Words prepared by the diocesan Mission Team.  
Don’t forget to look out for #FollowTheStar, the ‘national Advent and Christmas campaign’ 
with accompanying resources offered by the Church of England. 
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  A Modern Version  of Psalm 23 

The Lord is my Pacesetter - I shall not rush. 

 He makes me stop for quiet intervals; 

He provides me with images of stillness which restore my serenity; 

He leads me in ways of efficiency through calmness of mind; 

And his guidance is peace. 

Even though I have a great many things to accomplish each day,  

I will not fret, for His Presence is here; 

His timelessness, His all importance, will keep me in balance. 

He prepares refreshment and renewal in the midst of my activity. 

By anointing my mind with His oils of tranquillity 

My cup of joyous energy overflows. 

Truly, harmony and effectiveness shall be the fruits of my hours, 

For I shall walk in the Pace of my Lord 

And dwell in His House for ever.     Amen 

************************************************************************ 

Peterborough Soup Kitchen -  As a trustee of Peterborough Soup 

Kitchen, I would like to thank all the volunteers who serve the clients 

from the mobile van and particularly those that drive for us. We also have 

a wonderful team of volunteers who make sandwiches and cakes which 

are appreciated so much by the clients. They very rarely get such lovely 

treats and I know that they look forward to our team duty days knowing 

that there will be special treats for them. We are still currently serving 

large numbers each evening sometimes in the region of 50/60. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to also thank our ‘Cake Fairies’ 

who sneak wonderful fruit cakes into our collection box in church.  

We hope that our kind volunteers will continue to support us in the fol-

lowing year and if there is anyone who would like to make sandwiches, 

bake a few cakes or come and help on the team by either serving or driv-

ing we would love to hear from you. 

Below are listed the dates that our team will be on duty in 2020 

24th January, 21st February, 20th March, 17th April, 15th May, 12th June, 10th 

July,  7th August, 4th September, 2nd October, 30th October and 

27th November. 

Thank you all so much for your continued support and please contact me 

if you want any further information about this much needed service.       

Kevin Dawson    kj.dawson@btopenworld.com  Tel: (01778) 346574 

mailto:kj.dawson@btopenworld.com
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 Christmas Quiz for grown-ups                            

See how many of these you can answer before you look them up in your 

Bible.  From “Bible Trivia Challenge”,   published by Barbour Publishing Inc. 

Used by permission.  (Answers on Page 23) 

1.   Who was the Caesar who decreed a tax upon the whole world? 

2. Where did Joseph travel with Mary to be taxed? 

3. How did the shepherds first react when the angels appeared and the 

glory of the Lord shone around them? 

4. Choose A or B: The birth of the Saviour would be tidings of great joy             

to  A.  the Jews or B. All people. 

5.   Fill in the blank: Mary purified herself “according to the law of ….…..”  

6.   Where did Simeon and Anna see Jesus? 

      a.  In Nazareth   b. In Bethlehem   c.   In Jerusalem d.  In Cana 

7.   True or False or no way of knowing:  There were 3 wise men. 

8.   How were the wise men warned not to return to Herod? 

9. Because of the danger from Herod, Joseph took Mary and Jesus to        

what country? 

10. How did Herod react when he heard he had been tricked by the wise   

                  men?  

    a.  He tore his clothes     b.  He destroyed the temple  

    c. He killed all the children in Bethlehem d. He cursed the name of God  

Blessing of Cribs - This will be the second such service 

we have held, which is meant for adults and children alike. 

We shall meet at 4pm on Sunday 1st December in  Church 

with our cribs or nativity sets which we bring out each 

year.  Maybe you have one that has been handed down in 

the family; something you picked up while on  holiday; or a 

set you bought through a charity catalogue.  Kate will lead 

us in a short act of worship, then the cribs will be blessed 

to provide the heart of our Christmas at home.  Tea and 

cake will be on offer to round off the occasion. 
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December                            Calendar of Services & Activities 
Sun    1st           1st Sunday of Advent 
   Isaiah 2.1-5; Matthew 24.36-44 

  8.00am  Holy Communion 
  9.50am Guthlac’s Young Explorers & Vestry Group,  

   Green School 
  10.00am Parish Eucharist    

  4.00pm Service of the Word then Blessing of Cribs in Church 
  4.00pm Confirmation Class, Green School 

Mon 2nd 10.00am Prayer Meeting in Church 
Tue 3rd 6.30pm Market Deeping Community Primary School 
   Christmas Concert in Church 

Wed 4th 10.30am Holy Communion 
  2.00pm Advent Course in Church 

  7.30pm Confirmation Class, 10 The Meadows 
Thu    5th  7.30pm  Bell Ringing Practice 

Fri      6th  6.30pm  Choir Practice 
 

Sun 8th   2nd Sunday of Advent 
  8.00am   Morning Prayer: Amos 7; Luke 1.5-20   

  9.50am Guthlac’s Young Explorers & Vestry Group, 
   Green School 

  10.00am Parish Eucharist: Isaiah 11.1-10; Matthew 3.1-12 
  6.00pm  Evensong: 1 Kings 18.17-39; John 1.19-28 

Tue          10th                 6.30pm         William Hildyard Years 5/6 Carol Service  
Wed 11th 10.30am Holy Communion 

  2.00pm Advent Course in Church 
Thu 12th  7.30pm Bell Ringing Practice 

Fri 13th 6.30pm Choir Practice 
Sat 14th 10.30am  Christmas Coffee Morning, Green School 

  2.00pm Making of Christingles, Green School 
 

Sun 15th  3rd Sunday of Advent 
   Isaiah 35.1-10; Matthew 11.2-11  

  8.00am Holy Communion   
  9.50am Guthlac’s Young Explorers & Vestry Group,  

   Green School 
  10.00am Parish Eucharist 

  3.00pm Baptism   
  4.30pm Christingle Service 

Tue   17th 10.30am  William Hildyard School Christmas Service 
    2.00pm Advent Course in Church 
  7.00pm Carols round the tree, Market Place 
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Wed  18th 10.30am Holy Communion 

  2.30pm Carols with Rose Lodge, in Church 
Thu 19th 7.30pm Christmas with Mothers’ Union, Green School  

  7.30pm Bell Ringing Practice                                   
Fri 20th  6.30pm Choir Practice 
 

Sun 22nd  4th Sunday of Advent 

  8.00am Morning Prayer: Micah 5.2-5a; Luke 1.26-38 
  10.00am All Age Eucharist with Baptism: Matthew 1.18-25 

  4.00pm Nine Lessons with Carols 

Tue  24th  Christmas Eve 

   Isaiah 52.7-10; John 1.1-14   
  11.30pm Midnight Mass with blessing of crib 
 

Wed 25th   Christmas Day 
   Luke 2.1-14    

    10.00am All Age Eucharist with blessing of gifts 
Sat     28th 12noon Soup & Social Lunch, Green School 
 

Sun    29th   1st Sunday of Christmas 

   Isaiah 63.7-9; Matthew 2.13-23 

     10.00am   Parish Eucharist 

******************************************************************** 

   

Dates for your 2020 Diary 

 

 

  Sunday 5th January:  Epiphany 
 

Sunday 19th January 

Churches Together United Service  

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 

St Guthlac’s Church, 6pm 
 

Sunday 2nd February:  Candlemas 

Confirmation Service, 4pm 

Bishop Nicholas to Celebrate 
 

Saturday 29th February 

Jazz Breakfast, Green School, 10am 

 

 

                                                                         Photo by Jill Gibb 
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BUSINESS OWNERS 
Do you operate a business in the local area?  

Are you looking to expand your network and 

grow your contacts? 

Would you like to meet and do business with 

up to 50 other local businesses? 
 

18th December 

6-8pm 

Carlton House Business Centre 

(Food Provided) 
 

Discover word of mouth marketing. 

Don’t go home empty handed, walk away 

with business cards ready to collaborate with 

professionals. 

Learn how to introduce your business needs 

to a packed audience. 

Learn new marketing strategies. 
 

01780 693033 
Call to secure your seat 

Booking ahead is essential 

 Magazine Subscriptions  
 

The price of a single copy will remain 

at 50p for 2020.  However, if you 

take out a subscription you pay £5 

per year for eleven copies which is a 

saving of 50p - what a bargain!   
 

Please speak to Angela Allan after  

a service or ring her on  

01778 348057.   
 

If you can offer to deliver a few  

magazines each month, Angela will 

also be delighted to hear from you. 
 

We are also seeking editorial help as 

Dorothy Harriss wishes to retire,  

having held the post for many years. 

Please speak to her to find out more 

about what is involved. 
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CREATIVE TOUCH 
PROVIDING MADE TO MEASURE 

SERVICES FOR ALL YOUR SOFT 

FURNISHING NEEDS. WE DO 

CONSULTATION, MEASURING,  

AND A FULL FITTING SERVICE. 
  

WE CARRY AN EXTENSIVE 

RANGE OF  FABRICS, 

POLES, TRIMS & ACCESSORIES. 

Please call  for   FREE ADVICE OR A  

COMPLIMENTARY HOME VISIT 

  

BENTLEY BUSINESS PARK,  

NORTHFIELDS INDUSTRIAL 

ESTATE, MARKET DEEPING 

PE6 8LD 
 

01778 345777 
    email creative.touch@fsmail.net 

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE    

creativetouchinteriors.co.uk 

                     To everyone in the  

                      Parish and Church  

                         of St Guthlac,  

                       Market Deeping! 
 

Best wishes for a 
peaceful Christmas 
  and a happy 2020!  

  

   from 

Ashley Baxter 

and family 
 

South Kesteven District Councillor  
for Market & West Deeping. 

01778 344070        07799 077090 

a.baxter@southkesteven.gov.uk 

 

N. C. CARTER 

ELECTRICAL 

Your Local Electrician 
               *Fuse Board Changes                                 

                *Rewires 

                *Extensions 

                *Testing & Inspections 

                  and more……….. 

Over 30 years experience 

 

   
MOBILE: 07766 175319 

OFFICE:  01778 341853 
 

     10% of profits on jobs  

    following this advert will  

        be donated to the 

            Organ Fund 

 Joinery 

Lasting Powers 
of Attorney 

  

For a sympathetic &  
professional service call 

 

01778 428748  
 Free home visits  
 Regulated & Insured  
 Competitive fixed fees  
 No VAT  
 Legally qualified advisor  
 No pushy salesmen  
 Free no obligation initial visit 
 

 Please give us a call and 
see what you think 

  

LINCOLNSHIRE  WILL 
COMPANY 

mailto:creative.touch@fsmail.net
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Sidespersons’ and Lesson Readers’ Rota 
If you have any queries or need a swap and can’t find one, please contact  

Janis Hewitt, 341946, Convenor of Sidespeople.   Thanks. 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
     

                                 
    

 

January Magazine: Copy needs to be with the editors by Monday 2nd  December for 

inclusion in the January magazine as we need to have it ready to deliver to the printer on 

Monday 9th December due to their Christmas closure.   
Please submit photos/articles to Caron: caroneromaine@gmail.com   

reports/rotas to Dorothy: dorothy@harriss.me.uk  MANY THANKS 

Date 8.00am 10.00am 6.00pm or as stated 

Dec  1st Anne Guthrie Team 1 4pm 

Readers Anne Guthrie Julie Bacon Blessing of Cribs 

Dec 8th Gordon Tyler Team 2 
 

David Betts 
 

Readers Gordon Tyler Joan Hayre Kate Brown 

Dec 15th  Kevin Dawson Team 3 4.30pm   
Jeff Jones,  

Kevin Dawson, 

Jan Hewitt 

Kay Roberts 

Readers Kevin Dawson Lyall Seale Christingle 

Dec 22nd Jean Jones 
 

Team 4 
 

4pm  

Lyall Seale, 

Kay Roberts 

Readers Jean Jones 
 

All Age 
 

Nine Lessons 

Dec 24th 

 

 

- 
 

- 
 

11.30pm 

Midnight Mass 
Jeff Jones,  

Peter Hilton 

Readers - - Jeff Jones 

Dec 25th  - 
 

Gwen Wass, 

Peter Hilton 

- 

Readers - Christmas Day  

All Age 

- 

Dec 29th - 
 

Team 5 - 

Readers - Joan Meadows - 

Jan  5th  Anne Guthrie Team 1 - 

Readers Anne Guthrie Kevin Dawson - 
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The  Parish  Registers 

Funerals: 

Catherine Theresa Harriman 

Margaret Odell 

Victor Coppins 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                  Photo by Jill Gibb 

*************************************** 

Answers to Quiz on page 17 

1.  Augustus   2.  Bethlehem   3. They were afraid             

4 .  B             5.   Moses         6.   c                   

7.   There is no way of knowing    8.  In a dream     

9 .  Egypt       10.   c 

 

Rotas 

Servers:   

Dec  1st      A Bowell, G Edwards,  J Bowell 

Dec  8th   G Bacon,  D Fowler,  E Denton 

Dec 15th    N Bacon,  J Bowell, A Bowell 

Dec 22nd  L Hughes, J Johnson, C Gaughan      

Dec 22nd 4.00pm        G Bacon       

Dec 24th 11.30pm       G Bacon, A Bowell,  

                               J Bowell, N Bacon                                                                   

Dec 25th    N Bacon, J Bowell, E Denton 

Dec 29th    L Hughes, J Johnson, C Gaughan 

Jan    5th    A Bowell, E Denton, D Fowler 
 

Offertory:    

Dec  1st      Keith & Chris Warren 

Dec  8th   Kay Roberts, Iris Newson 

Dec 15th  Nettie Mitchell, Joan Meadows 

Dec 22nd   Di Wheatley, Dorothy Harriss 

Dec 24th   tba 

Dec 25th    Susanne Denton, Angela McKenna 

Dec 29th   Caroline Pope & Jean Jones 

Jan    5th     Lovita & Jane Crockett 
 

Coffee:  

Dec     1st   Linda Bates & Chris Warren 

Dec   8th    Mothers’ Union 

Dec 15th    Stephen & Sandra Rouse 
Dec 22nd    Dorothy Harriss & Kay Bunn  

Dec 29th   Jeff & Helen Jones 

Jan     5th     Kay Roberts & Chris Gaughan 
 

Flowers: 

Dec   1st -  15th Advent 

Dec 22nd - 29th Pam Pearson 

Jan     5th     Julie Bacon 
 

Remembrance Garden 

the 2 weeks  beginning Monday 

Dec   2nd  Joan & Brian Meadows 

Dec   9th  Sandra & Tony Eberle 

Dec 23rd  Peter Newson 

Jan     6th    Joan & Brian Meadows 
 

Cleaning: the week beginning Monday 

Dec   2nd    Joan Meadows & Pam Woods 

Dec   9th    Carol Harrold & Kay Roberts  

Dec 16th     The Stokoe Family 

Dec 23rd   Joan Callaghan &  

                                  Susan Muspratt  

Dec 30th     Joan Meadows & Pam Woods 

Jan    6th    Carol Harrold & Kay Roberts          
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Prayer of the Month 

O Lord our God, 

make us watchful and keep us faithful 

as we await the coming of your Son our Lord; 

that, when he shall appear, 

he may not find us sleeping in sin 

but active in his service 

and joyful in his praise; 

through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 
 

(Post Communion Prayer for Advent Sunday) 

 

Sunday Services                           
 8.00am    Said Holy Communion: Traditional or 

                 Said Morning Prayer: Traditional  

                    (as announced on calendar page 18) 

 9.50am    Guthlac’s Young  Explorers & Vestry  

                  Group (start in Green School  then  

                 to Church except 4th Sunday) 

10.00am   Parish Eucharist  

      (Modern, Sung: except 4th Sunday)                       Travelling Crib  

10.00am   All Age Eucharist   

                  (4th Sunday: with/without baptism)                                       

  3.00pm   Holy Baptism                                                  

                 (3rd Sunday, as arranged)               

  6.00pm   Evensong: Traditional                                                     

                  (2nd & 4th Sundays)                                           

  6.00pm   Special Evening Service                      

                 (as announced on calendar page 18)                 Making Christingles 

              

************************************************************************************ 
 

For the January magazine, contact caroneromaine@gmail.com with articles/photos;  
dorothy@harriss.me.uk with rotas/reports, both by Monday 2nd  December  as we need to have it 

ready to deliver to the printer on Monday 9th December due to their Christmas closure. Thankyou. 

mailto:dorothy@harriss.me.uk

